
 

 

May 12, 2020 

For immediate release: 

Proposal  - Employee share ownership against the crisis 
An employee share ownership fund to help companies 
The European Federation of Employee Share Ownership (EFES) launches its proposal against the 
corona crisis. 

To save companies with cashflow problems or under threat of bankruptcy from the pandemic, forms 
of State aid are multiplying: allowances, subsidies, loans, equity investments or even nationalisation. 
All are ultimately aimed at existing shareholders. 

At the same cost, part or even all of this State funding could be directed to helping employees 
become shareholders in their businesses. Companies wishing to do so could set up an employee 
share ownership fund, to acquire 10%, 20% or even 100% of the shares. 

The employee ownership model to be used is the ESOP model introduced in the United States as long 
ago as 1974. It was invented particularly for SMEs. It is still almost unknown in Europe, it is very 
different from what we know over here. However, it can be implemented in all European countries 
on the basis of existing legislation, by simply adapting it case by case in the finer points. 

By so doing, the State aid will not only meet the needs of businesses for recovery but also the 
interests of European citizens in general. This alternative will fairly reward and motivate those whose 
work will save European businesses and the economy - business leaders and all employees. Vigorous 
employee share ownership will strengthen cooperation and joint responsibility, which are critical in 
the face of a global catastrophe in all areas.  

Why promote employee share ownership? 
• To reward European workers and managers who continue to work in risky conditions to pull 
businesses and the economy out of the crisis.  
• To enhance performance of the employee (co)owned companies. Employee owned companies are 
more successful (better motivation, productivity, employee loyalty, innovation), hence higher 
efficiency and more security for the State funds. 
• To anchor the ownership of companies in local communities and amongst their own employees. 
• To rebalance business ownership.  
• To raise social and environmental responsibility. Employee (co)owned companies generally 
generate less pollution and have greater respect for the local environment and their workers. 

In practice 
Whatever form they take — State -aid, premiums, tax reductions, subsidies, public or private loans, 
equity — investments can be channelled partially or entirely into the company via an ESOP fund set 
up by the business. The company organises collective share ownership on behalf of all employees, 
the funds being used to buy newly issued shares or existing shares already held in treasury. 
Thereafter, once the State aid has been repaid, the shares can gradually be credited to each 
employee's capital account. 

A complete presentation of the ESOP model adapted to Europe has been drawn up by a group of 
European and American experts working together. It is available on www.efesonline.org/corona 

 
Notes to editors:  

For more information please contact Marc Mathieu on +32 492 068 759.  

The European Federation of Employee Share Ownership (EFES) is an international not for 
profit  organization. The EFES is the voice of employee share ownership in Europe. It was 
established in 1998 as the  umbrella organisation of employee shareholders, companies and all 
persons, trade unions, experts, institutions looking to promote the development of employee 
share ownership in Europe. 

http://www.efesonline.org/corona/EN.htm

